Conservation Commission

City of Auburn

Conservation Commission Agenda
Meeting Date: March 15, 2016, 6:00 PM

I.

Approve Minutes of February 16, 2016 meeting

II.

Sub Committee Reports
a. Parks Committee
b. LACFB Update

III.

Open for Public Comments

IV.

Old Business Items
a. Lynne Richard – Lake Auburn Watershed Protection Commission
b. Updates on Project Canopy and TD Bank Grant Applications
c. Woodlot Ordinance – Transportation & Environment Committee meeting March 16, 2016
d. Barker Mill Dam Relicensing – Economic Committee meeting March 17, 2016

V.

New Business Items
a. Priority Projects

VI.

Other
a. Policies and Procedures Update
b. Annual Report Update
c. Miscellaneous Correspondence

VII.

Adjourn

The Conservation Commission meets the third Tuesday of each Month in Auburn City Hall at 6:00 PM.
The Lewiston Auburn Community Forest Board meets the third Thursday of each month at 7:00 PM.
The Parks Subcommittee meets on the last Wednesday of the month in Auburn City Hall at 6:30 PM.

City of Auburn
Conservation Commission
Meeting Minutes
February 16, 2016 - 6:00 pm
Chairman Pete Preble brought the meeting to order.
Members Present: Tizz Crowley; Maurice Keene; Pete Preble, Chair; Bob Sipe (arrived at 6:25),
Jordan Tate, Nichole White-Matson
Others Present: Tony Beaulieu, City Engineer
1. Minutes
ACTION: Motion made by Jordan Tate seconded by Maurice Keene to accept the minutes of 128-16 as presented. The motion was unanimously approved.
2. Subcommittee Reports
Parks Subcommittee – None
There has not been a Parks Subcommittee meeting since the last Conservation Commission
meeting. Their next meeting is 2-24-16. Tizz Crowley said the new recreation director was
invited to the meeting and welcomed anyone who may like to come meet her.
LACFB Update - None
There has not been an LACFB meeting since the last Conservation Commission meeting. Their
next meeting is 2/18/16.
3. Public Comments: None
4. Old Business
Ordinance Action By Council
Tony Beaulieu said his understanding is after tomorrow’s Transportation & Environment
Committee meeting there will be recommendations and then it will be forwarded to the City
Council for approval. It was suggested that the Conservation Commission members be present
at tomorrow’s meeting to demonstrate they are interested in working with them and to
hopefully move the revisions forward. Tony will confirm whether or not the ordinance is being
discussed tomorrow and will email the Conservation Commission. Tizz Crowley recommended
copies of the draft ordinance be forwarded to them. Pete Preble will email Dave Griswold to
let him know about the meeting as well.
Status of Project Canopy and TD Bank Grant Applications
Tony Beaulieu said they received approval from Jan Santere to move forward on the Project
Canopy grant and an RFP is currently being put together for a consultant. As discussed last
month, Tizz Crowley requested a press release be put out announcing the good work that the

City of Auburn, and Public Services if work was done by them, has done in creating a grant, that
they were successful, and that an RFP will be coming.
NEXT STEPS: Tony will request the city manager’s office put a press release together.
Woodlot Ordinance
Under Section 7 – Prohibition. The reference to see Section 7 below was not corrected yet.
NEXT STEPS: Pete Preble will make sure Section 7 in the woodlot ordinance is corrected.
Parks Subcommittee Ordinance
Tizz Crowley said the Parks Subcommittee would like the Conservation Commission to take
action on the Parks Advisory Board ordinance and briefly reviewed it. She said that they
removed any reference to recreation and updated the duties. They established a firm advisory
board reporting to the Conservation Commission focusing on needs and works of parks,
cemeteries, and open spaces. She said they also demonstrated that there is a need, interest,
and lots of work to be done and would like approval for the Parks Advisory Board to be
extended another 3 months.
It was noted that the ordinance as written states that the board should be appointed by the
Conservation Commission but does not specifically say that this proposed advisory board
reports to the Conservation Commission.
It was also pointed out that under Established; Membership there is a conflict; that under (b) it
says the ex-officio member will be the city manager or his/her designee and under (d) it says
the ex-officio will be the director of parks or his/her designee. They will delete (d) and add
“The city shall provide minutes of the meeting” to (b) and renumber that section.
Both changes will be made before the next Conservation Commission meeting for a formal
vote.
ACTION TAKEN: Maurice Keene seconded by Bob Sipe moved to encourage the Parks
Subcommittee to move forward. The vote was unanimously approved.
Bob Sipe pointed out that the minutes of 1/28/16 states that the recreation director is
attending the Parks Subcommittee meeting on 2/24/16. He said she was invited but had not yet
accepted the invitation. ACTION TAKEN: Jordan Tate seconded by Maurice Keene moved to
amend the minutes of 1/28/16 under New Business to read that the recreation director was
invited to attend the Parks Subcommittee meeting. The vote was unanimously approved.
Parks Subcommittee Web Site Recommendations
ACTION TAKEN: Bob Sipe seconded by Maurice Keene moved to recommend the web site
changes as presented. The vote was unanimously approved.

NEXT STEPS: Pete Preble will forward the web site recommendations to Tony Beaulieu to
forward to the city manager.
Barker Mill Dam – River Day
There was discussion on the status of River Day. No one is aware of any plans. It was
suggested that unless someone else is working on it to not have a River Day in 2016 due to
insufficient time and resources to plan it correctly and that it be put on the calendar for 2017.
Concern was expressed about how it would affect the relicensing of the dam. All agreed that
they never received any further direction on what to focus on or what work to do after the
discussion with the Mayor at the December 8 meeting and that they should reach out to him to
clarify what they should be doing to push the relicensing favorably.
NEXT STEP: Tony Beaulieu was asked to find out what the charge is for the Conservation
Commission for the Barker Mill Dam River Day.
There was discussion about how it is not clear to whom and how the Conservation Commission
is suppose to communicate. ACTION TAKEN: Maurice Keene seconded by Bob Sipe moved to
request clarification on what conduit and to whom the Conservation Commission should
communicate any requests or recommendations? The vote was unanimously approved.
NEXT STEPS: Pete Preble will contact the assistant city manager for clarification on how and to
whom they should be communicating.
5. New Business
Partnering Opportunities
A list of people/organizations the Conservation Commission may want to reach out to for
potential partnering opportunities was suggested i.e. Lake Auburn Watershed Protection
Commission, Androscoggin Land Trust, YMCA, Recreation Director, and Area State Parks. Since
they discuss watershed often and the Lake Auburn Watershed Protection Commission is
working on a land management document they all agreed to invite Lynn Richards to the March
meeting. Tizz Crowley also suggested they let Lynn know they have an interest so she can add
them to the communication distribution.
NEXT STEPS: Pete will contact Lynn Richards from the Water Department and invite her to the
March Conservation Commission meeting and ask her to include them on the distribution list
for any communication.
Annual Report
An annual report needs to be submitted 30 days after the end of the fiscal year which would be
July 30.

Policy & Procedure Document
The policy & procedure document needs to get finished. The Planning Board is the only one
that is close to done. It was suggested to use The Planning Board document as a guide. Pete
Preble has an electronic version of it.
NEXT STEPS: Pete will email the electronic version of the Planning Board document.
It was suggested to divide the group in half to work on the annual report and policy and
procedure document. Tizz Crowley, Bob Sipe and Pete Preble will work on the policy and
procedure document. Maurice Keene, Jordan Tate, and Nichole White-Matson will work on
the annual report
Appointment Terms
There are several people whose terms expire June 1. Appointments should be open by March
1.
It was suggested that if the ordinance and/or policy does not include that the current member
should automatically stay in the position until it is filled, that it be added.
6. Other
Meeting Times
The next meeting is March 15 at 6:00 p.m.
7. Adjourn
ACTION: Tizz Crowley seconded by Jordan Tate moved to adjourn the meeting. The motion
was unanimously approved.
Submitted by:
Tammy Thatcher

Lewiston Auburn Community Forest Board Minutes
February 18, 2016
Lewiston Public Works Conference Room
DRAFT
Members present: Rick Shea, Dave Griswold,, Jordan Tate, Zam Zam
Mohammud, Chuck LaFean, John Butler, Steve Murch (Lewiston City Arborist), Rick Hersom
(Auburn City Arborist)
Excused: Jay Braunscheidel
Guests: Dana Nickles
Meeting called to order at 7:02p.m.

Approval of Draft Minutes:
January 2016
Public Session
No input received.
2016-2020 Strategic Plan
Final draft was reviewed and was adopted unanimously on a motion by Butler, seconded by
Murch. See attachment. Strategic Plan is a working document and may be updated as needed.
Conservation Commission Report
Commission is working on improving communications with Council and Staff. Commission is
also working on page for City website, with focus on Parks.
Auburn Public Woodlot Ordinance
LACFB draft was approved by Auburn Conservation Commission, with minor changes
concerning revenue distribution, at its meeting on January 28. Next step is review by the Auburn
City Council Transportation and Environment Committee on March 16.
Tree City USA
Discussions focused on steps needed to complete Lewiston and Auburn applications for 2015.
Ideas for Arbor week activities included:
- Attendance at State event
- Hanging Arbor Week banner in prominent location
- Event at Nursery
3/10/16
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-

Information table at City Halls and Libraries with display of TCUSA flags and
handouts.

Auburn Street Tree Inventory
Project Canopy grant is for $15,000. A $5,000 match will purchase 4 tablets to be used for
ongoing data collection in the field. A bid package is about to go out to qualified vendors. Rick
will follow up on an inquiry from Joe Morrison of Open Tree Map. Rick and Steve will compare
notes on data collected in Lewiston. Work needs to be completed by the end of June.
Old Business
None
New Business
Discussion raised issue about the best way to get minutes, as well as other appropriate
information and links on the cities websites.
The meeting adjourned at 8:05.
Next meeting tentatively scheduled for March 17 at Auburn Hall Room 204.

3/10/16
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Jeffrey Preble
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Anthony Beaulieu <abeaulieu@auburnmaine.gov>
Wednesday, February 17, 2016 2:42 PM
Jeffrey Preble; 'Tizz Crowley' (tizzcrowley@yahoo.com); 'bobsipe03@gmail.com'
(bobsipe03@gmail.com); Maurice Keene (MRKN983@yahoo.com) (MRKN983
@yahoo.com); 'Jordan Tate' (jtate@une.edu); Nichole White-Matson
(nwhitematson@gmail.com)
Denis D'Auteuil; Dan Goyette
Conservation Commission- Staff Q & A

Regarding questions/comments from Commissioners to staff:
Question. Which Council Committee does Conservation Commission fall under?
Answer. Transportation & Environment
Question. Which ordinances will be discussed at the Council Committee meeting (tonight)?
Answer. The woodlot ordinance may be discussed if time allows. Changes to the Conservation Commission ordinance is
not on the agenda.
Comment. A press release should be issued regarding the Tree Inventory Grant.
Reply. The City Manager’s office has been made aware of this request.
Question. Are Auburn’s Parks & Recreation Departments combining.
Answer. No. There are currently no plans for these departments to combine.
Comment. Website recommendations will be forwarded to the City Manager’s office.
Reply. City Manager’s office has been made aware.
Question. What is the Conservation Commission’s role in the Barker Mill Dam relicensing/River Day?
Answer. The Council Committee for Community and Economic Development has this item on its agenda. The City
Council will direct the Conservation Commission in its role with this project as with any project.
Request. Review the City calendar when booking rooms for committee meetings.
Reply. The Conservation Commission will be guaranteed a room in the City building on its scheduled meeting times. As
previously agreed with the City Manager’s office, staff will provide audio recordings and prepare and distribute meeting
minutes.
Request. Provide copies of agenda packets to Commissioners.
Reply. Staff will provide a copy of the meeting agenda (one page) to Commissioners. Any additional documents will be
the responsibility of the Commissioners.
Tony Beaulieu, PE
City Engineer
City of Auburn
60 Court Street
Auburn, ME 04210
207-333-6601x1140
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Jeffrey Preble
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Bob Sipe <bobsipe03@gmail.com>
Tuesday, February 23, 2016 1:09 PM
Ben Fletcher; Dan Goyette; Jeffrey Preble; Jordan Tate; Maurice Keene; Nichole WhiteMatson; Tizz Crowley; Tony Beaulieu; Chuck Lefean; Larry Pelletier; Leroy Walker; Misty
Edgecomb
Just Eat It Documentary Screening in Lewiston Monday, March 7 at 6:30 p.m. Bates
College, Lewiston

The Natural Resources Council of Maine is joining forces with Bates students to host a community screening and
discussion of the documentary, "Just Eat It."
Did you know that 40 percent of the food produced for humans in the U.S. is wasted every year? That's enough to fill the
Empire State Building nearly 100 times. Meanwhile, Maine ranks first in New England in terms of food insecurity, including
for children, and the State struggles to manage the costs and impact of our municipal solid waste stream, 43 percent of which is
organic material.
NRCM's Sustainable Maine project helps individuals, communities, and the State adopt practical, effective measures to
conserve and protect Maine’s natural resources, now and for future generations. We are committed to helping address the
massive food waste problem as it relates to human and environmental health and economic sense.
We will also be joined by We Compost It and members of the NRCM Rising Leadership Team for a discussion of the film and
what each of us can do to address the massive problems associated with food waste.
Please join us to see this incredible film and learn what we can do!
For planning purposes, please RSVP below.

https://www.kintera.org/site/apps/ka/rg/register.asp?c=9pLILTPwEbLUH&b=9366249&en=9sLHIUNzE8JQJ4
PCL7KNK0OMKsJUKZNMKoKYJ5NEIhLWJ5POJwG
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Jeffrey Preble
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Denis D'Auteuil <ddauteuil@auburnmaine.gov>
Thursday, February 18, 2016 4:38 PM
Jeffrey Preble; Howard Kroll; Anthony Beaulieu
Nichole White-Matson (nwhitematson@gmail.com); 'Tizz Crowley'
(tizzcrowley@yahoo.com); 'bobsipe03@gmail.com' (bobsipe03@gmail.com); 'Jordan
Tate' (jtate@une.edu); Maurice Keene (MRKN983@yahoo.com) (MRKN983
@yahoo.com)
RE: Auburn Website Recommendations

Thank you for sharing. Staff will review the recommendations and we will follow up if we have any questions.
Denis

From: Jeffrey Preble [mailto:jeff.preble@wright-pierce.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 18, 2016 4:33 PM
To: Howard Kroll; Denis D'Auteuil; Anthony Beaulieu
Cc: Nichole White-Matson (nwhitematson@gmail.com); 'Tizz Crowley' (tizzcrowley@yahoo.com); 'bobsipe03@gmail.com'
(bobsipe03@gmail.com); 'Jordan Tate' (jtate@une.edu); Maurice Keene (MRKN983@yahoo.com) (MRKN983@yahoo.com)
Subject: Auburn Website Recommendations

Howard, Denis, Tony,
At our February 16, 2016 Conservation Commission meeting, the Commission passed a motion to pass along the
recommendations from the Parks subcommittee on possible ways to improve the City’s website as it relates to the City’s
Parks. Those recommendations are attached for your consideration. The Commission and Parks subcommittee would
be happy to answer any questions you have concerning these recommendations. Thanks,
Pete
____________________________________________________
Jeffrey D. Preble, PE | Senior Project Manager
99 Main Street | Topsham, ME 04086
Office 207.725.8721 | Direct 207.798.3759 | Cell 207.751.6281

WRIGHT-PIERCE Water | Wastewater | Infrastructure
Facebook .. Linkedin .. Twitter .. Blog .. Flickr
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